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(NAPSA)—You can give your
lunch a smart sandwich with a
healthful difference when you use
hummus instead of mayonnaise.
That’s because chickpeas, the

main ingredient of hummus, are a
great source of soluble fiber, which
is believed to help lower cholesterol.
Chickpeas have a buttery tex-

ture and a mildly nutty flavor and
are highly versatile.
To help, Sabra Chef Colombe

Jacobsen, a graduate of the Nat-
ural Gourmet Institute, came up
with this recipe for a chicken
salad sandwich that’s a tasty way
to wow family and friends:

Hummus Chicken Salad

1 cup grilled chicken breast,
cubed

1 tablespoon finely diced
scallions

2 tablespoons diced celery
2 tablespoons diced red

pepper
1 tablespoon water

1⁄2 cup Sabra Hummus
Salt and pepper to taste

Combine all ingredients
and stir well. Serve in a bowl
of radicchio as a salad, on a
sandwich, in a wrap, or as an
appetizer with veggies, chips
or pita.

Yields 2 servings.
For health’s sake, Chef Jacob-

sen advocates a Mediterranean
diet. It generally consists of
healthful oils—such as extra vir-
gin olive oil—fresh seasonal veg-
etables, fresh fish and lean pro-
teins, beans, including the
chickpeas used in Sabra hummus,
and whole grains as well as fresh
herbs. There’s not much red meat
and no heavy sauces or unneces-
sary loads of butter, just the right
amount of seasoning to bring out
the naturally delicious fresh food.

Learn More
You can find many wholesome

and wholly delicious recipes online
at www.Sabra.com.

Serve Sensational Sandwiches

Give your chicken salad sandwich a healthful switch: Use hummus
instead of mayonnaise.

(NAPSA)—Here’s an entertain-
ing idea: Instead of dining out or
hitting the movies with your
friends, invite the group over for a
game night–themed dinner party.
These low-cost get-togethers can
be great opportunities to ignore
cell phones and TVs and focus
solely on some friendly competi-
tion. Plus, did you know:
• Sixwise.com, a family health

website, says that board games
are beneficial to people’s mental
and physical health, as well as
their sanity. In fact, a RealNet-
works, Inc. survey found “casual
games” are a great way to relax.
• These timeless activities

also provide long-term health ben-
efits. A study in The New England
Journal of Medicine found that
mentally stimulating activities,
such as board games and cards,
are particularly good for the mind.
Consider these tips for plan-

ning a great game-night party:
1. Choose two to three games

ahead of time.
2. Collect all cell phones, tab-

lets and other technological dis-
tractions at the door.
3. Whip up some easy-to-eat,

fun finger foods. Think about
themes for your appetizers, drinks
and desserts. For example, serve
minidesserts that are named after
key characters in the games.
4. Mix up some great game-

themed drinks such as “Sangria
Scrabble” or “Mango-tini Mystery”
using Seagram’s Escapes malt
beverages as a base:

Sangria Scrabble:

1 4-pack Seagram’s Escapes
Sangria

4 oz. peach schnapps
1 bottle Prosecco

10 oz. orange juice
Sliced fruit

Combine all ingredients in
a large punch bowl. If making
in advance, add the Prosecco
and Sangria last to maximize
the refreshing bubbles. Add
sliced fruits such as apples,
pears, peaches and oranges to
soak in the liquid. Pour into
glasses and enjoy.

Mango-tini Mystery

8 oz. Seagram’s Escapes
Mango

1 oz. vodka
2 oz. pineapple juice
1 mango (peeled and

quartered)
Lime wedges
Ice

Combine vodka, pineapple
juice and mango in a blend-
er. Mix until smooth. Add
Seagram’s Escapes Mango and
stir to combine. Serve over ice
in a large cocktail glass. Gar-
nish with a lime wedge and
enjoy.

For more unique drink recipes,
visit www.seagramsescapes.com or
www.facebook.com/seagramsescapes.

Game Night Is Back In Style

Planning creative game-night
parties can be simple—call up a
few friends, plan an easy menu,
mix up some tasty drinks and
then play the night away.

Easy Scratch Repair
(NAPSA)—While the “dis-

tressed” look—slightly worn edges,
light scratches and missing finish
in spots—is popular for furniture
and other wood pieces, it may not
be the look you’re going for.
Fortunately, it’s easy to fix con-

spicuous scratches and other
minor wood damage.
For light nicks and touch-ups on

wood, you can get a Minwax Stain
Marker—a marking pen–style dis-
penser that contains oil-based

stain in colors to match most wood
stains. Apply the stain to the wood
and wipe off any excess with a soft
cloth.
To repair scratches and nail

holes in stained and finished wood
on furniture, cabinets and more,
try the company’s Blend-Fil Pen-
cils. They come in a variety of col-
ors to match specific stain colors.
You simply work the pencil point
into the nail hole, scratch or other
imperfection and then wipe off the
excess for a durable repair that’s
virtually undetectable.
When you’re done, step back—

you probably won’t even be able to
find the scratch.

A scratch on the finish doesn’t
have to mean the end for your
end tables or other wood furni-
ture. Just write off the problem
with a special stain marker.

(NAPSA)—Many veterinarians
suggest dogs get dental treats for
oral care. The brand they recom-
mend most now has a new product
that helps canine joint health. These
GREENIES JointCare Canine Treats
won Product of the Year in a TNS
consumer survey. Learn more at
www.greenies.com.

* * *
Taxpayers can use IRS Free File

to do their federal tax return online,
free. It’s made possible through the
Free File Alliance, a public-private
partnership between the IRS and
approximately 20 of the leading tax
software companies. Learn more at
www.irs.gov/freefile.

The first machine for making paper
bags was built in the 1860s. (NAPSA)—What’s big, purple

and hangs in ash trees across the
country? It’s called a “purple trap.”
Set by the U.S. Department of
Agriculture’s (USDA) Animal and
Plant Health Inspection Service
(APHIS) and its state partners,
this is a device that monitors for
the presence of an invasive pest
called the Emerald Ash Borer
(EAB) beetle.

The EAB Kills Ash Trees
Since its discovery in 2002, this

beetle has killed tens of millions of
ash trees and threatens to kill mil-
lions more as it continues to
spread. The adult beetle is metal-
lic green and only about 1⁄2” long.
As a larva, it spends its entire life
burrowed under the bark of a
tree—which makes the EAB tough
to spot. While under the bark, the
EAB disrupts the systems that
transport food and water to the
tree, eventually starving and
killing it. When the EAB exits a
tree, the beetle leaves a distinctive
D-shaped hole in the bark.

Purple in Ash Trees
Unlike the EAB, purple traps

are easy to spot. The trap is a
three-dimensional triangle that’s
about 24 inches long. It’s made out
of thin, corrugated purple plastic
and covered in glue. The beetles
are attracted to the color, as well
as a scented lure used to bait the
traps. In the spring, EABs fly
around, nibble on ash tree leaves
and look for a mate. If one lands
on a purple trap, it will get stuck
in the glue. But don’t worry, pur-
ple traps pose no risk to the
trees—or humans, pets or wildlife.

Purple traps do not draw the
beetle to an area—rather, they
help detect it if it is already pre-
sent.

What You Can Do
You can play a role in stopping

the spread of EAB and destruction
of ash trees. Start by talking to
your friends and family about the
serious threat this beetle poses to
America’s ash trees. Understand
that the beetle typically doesn’t
move far on its own. It’s known as
a hitchhiker, catching rides in cut
wood. So don’t move firewood. Buy
firewood locally and burn it where
you buy it. Learn more about the
EAB at www.stopthebeetle.info. If
you spot a purple trap on the
ground or possible signs of EAB
damage in your trees, you can con-
tact your state’s Department of
Agriculture or Natural Resources,
or call the toll-free USDA-EAB
Hotline at (866) 322-4512.

Being Green, Seeing Purple

The U.S. Department of Agricul-
ture’s purple traps will monitor
for a destructive beetle in your
ash trees.

(NAPSA)—Delicious breads,
desserts and other baked goods
can be created with less time and
effort than you might think. You
can find great yeast recipes in the
Fleischmann’s “Bakin’ It Easy”
collection online at
www.breadworld.com.

* * *
At approximately one calorie

per leaf and with an impressive
nutritional profile of vitamins A,
B, C and K, beta-carotene, potas-
sium and fiber, substituting Cali-
fornia endive leaves for chips and
crackers is a no-brainer for the

health-conscious cook. For more
healthy endive recipes, visit
www.endive.com.

In 1984, President Ronald Reagan declared July as National Ice
Cream Month, citing the food's “nutritious and wholesome” qualities.
He decreed that patriotic Americans should mark the month with
“appropriate ceremonies and activities.”
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